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1.- INTRODUCTION
The Optintegral Project was designed to develop and test three novel large area displays:
1. A large area 2D outdoor video screen
2. A large area 3D glasses-free outdoor video screen
3. A large area 2D static display capable of being curved and shaped.
The evaluation of the performance of the Optintegral displays, carried out by University of Bath
through the CRiAC research center, was conceived as a way of bringing modern technology to
the business of evaluating new display technology. The testing approach utilized a state-of-theart glasses-based eye camera to measure the actual attention paid towards advertising. The
evaluation also included an assessment of the performance of the displays on both communication
and metacommunication.
Only one of the three projects – a Large Area Curved 2D RGB display developed by NEO – was
able to be evaluated during the project. This document outlines main differential features of the
display, and the research methodology, analysis, and results of the WP4.4 Student Evaluation. It
also discusses the potential impact of the display on the advertisement sector.

2.- RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Overall Research Objective:
To demonstrate that the displays developed by the Optintegral Consortium are measurably
superior or at least equal in performance to similar displays from competitors.
Theoretical Underpinning:
Attention: Key amongst the criteria used by advertisers to assess the effectiveness of advertising
is its ability to get attention.
There are two different ways of defining attention. The first is a ‘directional’ definition: it is
concerned with what you are looking at or listening to. For example, if you are looking away
from something you might be said to not be paying attention.
This directional definition of attention is important for display advertising, but does not relate to
the effectiveness with which advertising is able to communicate. In order to measure this we need
to know the ‘level of attention’ being deployed. Level of attention is dictated by the amount of
thinking we are doing. If you are doing a lot of thinking about an ad then you are applying a high
level of attention, and if you are doing very little thinking about it you are applying a very low
level of attention. Level of attention therefore equates to the amount of conscious learning we
are doing.
Both the direction of attention and level of attention may be measured using eye-cameras.
Directional attention may be assessed by the length of time the eye dwells upon a display. The
problem is that even if the eye is fixated on the display the brain may not be taking in very much
information. However, eye-cameras are also able to measure the level of attention being
deployed.
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Eye movements are not smooth, but take place in ‘jumps’ known as saccades. Between each
jump the eye is at rest, and this rest is designated as a fixation. Eye movements are autonomic
(i.e. not under our conscious control), and reflect the amount of information wishing to be taken
in. Short frequent fixations indicate more information wishes to be taken in, and that higher levels
of cognitive resource are being deployed and so higher attention being paid. Longer less frequent
fixations indicate less information wishes to be taken in, and that lower levels of cognitive
resource are being deployed, and so lower attention paid. As such, the frequency of eye fixations
(Fixations-per-second) are an excellent proxy for the deployment of cognitive resource. These
tiny eye movements can be measured, provided a sufficiently sensitive eye-camera is being used.
(see Appendix 1)
Communication: The ability of advertising to communicate is also of importance to advertisers.
However, it is generally accepted that higher levels of attention equate to improved
communication. One way of assessing the effectiveness of the display in getting attention is
therefore to interview a subject after exposure to a display and ascertain how well they understood
some aspect of the content of the advertising. This can be done using a combination of closed
and open-ended questions about the advertisement and the product being advertised.
Metacommunication: Metacommunication is the ability of advertising to influence what subjects
feel about the brand being advertised (Heath 2006). A display with an especially high visual
resolution, or a novel shape or picture (e.g. 3D) will render the advertisement better able to
influence the feelings of the subject towards what is being advertised. However, any sort of
deficiency in the nature of the display (e.g. small size, poor finish, flickering, fading etc.) will
have a disproportionate effect on its ability to support metacommunication.
In summary, critical to the success of the display demonstrators in getting attention,
communicating, and metacommunicating is that they encapsulate all the properties which will
make the finished article competitive. These include:
1. Size similar to typical competitive display advertising.
2. Flexibility and novel shapes compared to competition
The above criteria are highly desirable if Attention and Communication are to be assessed, and
mandatory if Metacommunication is to be assessed.
Proposed Research Methodology:
The methodology envisaged students being asked to walk freely along a prescribed route in which
both the OPTINTEGRAL Display Demonstrator and the selected Competitive Display would be
mounted. Subjects would be equipped with lightweight portable glasses-based eye cameras, and
would be given no instructions other than to walk the prescribed route behaving as they would
normally do. The dwell time spent looking at each display would enable the directional attention
generated to be assessed, and the speed of eye-movement (fixations per second) would indicate
the level of attention generated by each display. To obviate order effects the direction of the route
would be reversed for half the subjects, such that the order of encountering the two test displays
(Optintegral and Competitor) would be reversed.
This type of low abstraction methodology provides excellent correspondence with reality but is
relatively costly. As no instructions are given to subjects to look at the displays it is inevitable
that a proportion of subjects will be distracted and will fail to look at one or other of the displays,
which means that oversampling is necessary.
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3.- LARGE AREA CURVED DISPLAY TEST
The demonstration was located at University of Bath Sports Training Village. The Optintegral
Test Demonstrator was a cylindrical RGB display of diameter 1.83m x 0.56m depth, with two
identical advertisements, size 1.45m x 0.56m, displayed on opposite sides. The Competitor
display was a Standard two-sided flat rectangular backlit display, with identical 1.45m x 0.56m
size advertisements on either side.
The advertisement design on each display was identical. The subject was Team Bath Racing
Electric, which is based at the Sports Village. The advertisement design is shown below in fig.1.

Figure 1. Test Advertisement.

The displays were erected by a professional installation contractor, in accordance with a Risk and
Method Assessment. Both displays were hung just above head height in a well-trafficked 4metre-wide corridor leading to the Sports Training Village Café. A photograph of the Test
display (RGB Cylinder) in situ is shown below in fig. 2. Beyond it can be seen the Standard flat
rectangular display with the same ad.

Figure 2. Test (RGB Cylinder) Display and Standard Displays in situ.
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Research Procedure
A convenience sample of 30 students was recruited, with each respondent paid an incentive of
£5. Subjects were fitted with the head-mounted eye-camera, and calibrated. They were then
asked to walk past the two displays, one after the other. A typical fixation map of a subject
viewing the Test display through the Tobii 2 Glasses is shown below in fig. 3, with the size of the
coloured dots signifying the length of the fixation.

Figure 3. Tobii 2 Glasses Typical Fixation Map.

In order to ensure strict methodological consistency, half of the subjects were asked to walk from
the concourse of the Sports Training Village to the café, and half were asked to walk from the
café towards the concourse. This meant that 50% the subjects would encounter the Test display
first, and 50% the Standard display first.
After subjects had walked past the displays, a short questionnaire was administered, asking
questions concerning communication and metacommunication about one of the two displays. The
questionnaire also asked how much attention the ad was perceived to be able to get. The full Test
Questionnaire is attached below in Appendix 3.
After the first subjects had been tested, it was clear that very few fixations of the displays were
occurring, despite these being situated just above their heads. This was predicted in the original
proposal, but as time was not available to oversample the instructions were amended to ask
subjects to look at the advertisements as they walked along the corridor.
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A further complication in the testing procedure was introduced by the Test Demonstrator being a
RGB display, with colour changes being effected on a rotational basis. This required an
amendment to the questionnaire to include a question on perceived attention-getting (eyecatching) ability of the displays, and a further question as to whether the shape or colour of the
demonstrator was responsible for any perceived improvement in attention-getting ability.

Working hypotheses and data analysis:
A unique property of the NEO Large Area 2D Display is its flexibility and ability to be formed
into novel shapes compared to competition. This hopefully translates into greater level of attention
being paid to the display, which in turn leads to better communication. In view of this the
following 4 hypotheses were investigated in the research:
H1 tests directional attention. It states that the Test Demonstrator (RGB Cylinder)
achieves more directional attention than the Standard (Flat Rectangular) display. H1
will be proved if the duration of fixations on the Test Display is greater than the duration
of fixations on the Standard Display.
H2 tests level of attention. It states that the Test Demonstrator (RGB Cylinder) achieves
a greater level of attention than the Standard (Flat Rectangular) display. H2 will be
proved if the fixations-per-second (FPS) of the ads shown on the Test Display is greater
than the FPS of the same ads shown on the Standard Display.
H3 states that the advertising shown on the Test Demonstrator (RGB Cylinder) will
achieve better metacommunication than on the Standard display. H3 will be proved if
subjects feel more positive about the product being advertised when they see it on the
Test Display, than when they see the same ad on the Standard Display.
H4 states that the advertising shown on the Test Demonstrator (RGB Cylinder) will
achieve better communication than on the Standard display. H4 will be proved if some
aspect of the product being advertised is better understood when seen on the Test Display
than on the Standard Display.
H5 tests the perceived ability of the Test Demonstrator (RGB Cylinder) to be more
attention-getting than the Standard (Flat Rectangular) display. H5 is tested indirectly
by asking if the ad shown is attention getting, and is proved if the ad asked about on the
Test Display is seen to be more attention-getting than the same ad asked about on the
Standard Display.
Sample Structure
Among the 30 participants, 16 (53.3%) were female and 14 (46.7%) are male. The average age
of the participants is 23.17 year, with 90% claiming themselves as white British or white
European.
Eye-Tracking Camera Results
The eye-camera tests actual behaviour on both directional attention (duration of fixation) and
level of attention (speed of fixation). The results are as follows:
1)

On average, subjects’ duration of fixation on the Test display was 5.31 seconds
whereas average duration of fixation on the Standard display was 3.47.
Although this is 53% higher, the difference between the two displays is NOT
statistically significant (t=1.277, p > 0.05).
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2)

On average, 7% of subjects’ total fixations were on the Test display and 5% on
the Standard display. Although the fixation duration is 40% higher than the
standard display, the difference between the two displays is NOT statistically
significant (t=1.048, p > 0.05).

This means that the directional attention generated by the Test display (RGB Cylinder) was not
significantly higher than that generated by the Standard display, so H1 is NOT supported.
3)

On average, participants fixations-per-second while looking at the Test display
was 1.70 fixations-per-second. In contrast, fixations-per-second while looking
at the Standard display was 1.37 fixations-per-second. Although the level of
attention towards the Test display was 24% higher than the level of attention
towards the Standard display, the difference between the two displays is NOT
statistically significant (t=0.872, p > 0.05).

This means that the level of attention generated by the Test display (RGB Cylinder) was not
significantly higher than that generated by the Standard display, so H2 is NOT supported.
Questionnaire Results
1)

Subjects felt significantly more excited about Team Bath Racing Electric when
they saw the ad on the Test display than on the Standard display (Median Test
display = 6.65 vs. Median Standard = 4.31, t=5.27, P< 0.001).

2)

Subjects liked Team Bath Racing Electric significantly more if they saw the ad
on the Test display than on the Standard display (Median Test display = 4.94
vs. Median Standard display = 3.69, t=2.403, P< 0.05).

These findings indicate that subjects asked about the ad on the Test Display (RGB Cylinder) felt
more positive about Team Bath Racing Electric than those asked about the ad on the Standard
Display. Metacommunication therefore appears to be more effective using the Test display, and
H3 is therefore supported
3)

Subjects also thought the car in the ad on the Test display was faster than the
same car in the ad on the Standard display (Median Test display = 105.76
mile/per hour vs. Median Standard display = 64.62 mile/per hour, t=3.145, P<
0.01).

These findings indicate that those asked about the ad on the Test Display (RGB Cylinder) had a
better understanding of the Team Bath Racing Electric ad than those asked about the ad on the
Standard Display. Communication therefore appears to be more effective using the Test
display, and H4 is therefore supported
Subjects rated the ad shown on the Test display as significantly more attention-getting than the
same ad shown on the Standard display. 58.8% participants thought the ad on the Test display
was attention-getting, but only 15.4% participants thought the ad shown on the Standard display
was attention-getting (χ2=5.792, P< 0.05).
This means subjects perception is that the Test display (RGB Cylinder) will generate more
attention than the Standard display. H5 is therefore supported.
4)

When asked the reasons for Test display generating attention, 47.1% participants
suggested it was the shape that made it attention-getting, compared with 35.3%
participants who thought it was the dynamic colour that caught their attention.
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4.- SUMMARY OF RESULTS.
The findings of the eye-camera are that the directional attention and the level of attention
towards the Test display (RGB Cylinder) are NOT significantly greater than towards the
Standard display. However, the findings of the questionnaire are that the Test display is
significantly more effective than the Standard display on both communication and
metacommunication. The Test display is also perceived to be significantly more attentiongetting than the Standard display. The reason it is perceived to be more attention-getting appears
to be more because of its shape than the RGB Colour effect.
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5.- DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.
The results of the research highlight the difference between perception of behaviour and real
behaviour. Subjects perceive the cylindrical RGB Test display to be significantly more likely to
get attention than the Standard flat rectangular display. This, however, does not appear to be an
accurate judgement. Using the lightweight eye-camera we find that, although the directional and
level of attention towards the cylindrical display are a little higher than those towards the standard
display, these difference are not significant.
The implications for these findings are quite profound. The primary reason behind the
development of the NEO Large Area 2D Display as an advertising application was that it could
be shaped in a way that would be more interesting and eye-catching. The results of the evaluation
support this idea, providing evidence that people perceive the novel shape as likely to generate
more attention than a standard flat rectangular backlit display. However, despite this perception,
in reality there is no evidence that people look more frequently at this novel display, nor any
evidence that they pay more attention to the subject matter on it. In other words, in practice people
are likely to treat this display just the same as they would a traditional flat display.
On the other hand, there is evidence that the cylindrical RGB Test display was better both at
communication and at metacommunication than the flat rectangular display. It could therefore
be asserted that using this display might significantly enhance the effectiveness of advertising,
even if it does not get more actual attention. That, in our opinion, is an extremely potent selling
point for this type of novel-shaped large area display, and suggests it could be well worth
marketing in the field of advertising.
That said, it must be pointed out that the findings of this research were derived from a relatively
small sample, and there may therefore be other factors which have contributed towards the results.
For example, the subject matter of the advertisement, whilst relevant to the locality in which the
testing took place, is not likely to appeal to all subjects equally, and this was not corrected for.
Likewise, although it was attempted to ensure that prior exposure to the advertising displays had
not taken place, it cannot be guaranteed that all subjects were viewing the advertisements for the
first time.
However, we would say that the most likely explanation for the difference between the
questionnaire results and the eye-camera results is that humans are very poor at judging where
our attention is focused and how much attention is being paid. Whilst we think we can judge
how much attention we are likely to pay in a certain situation, in reality these processes are almost
entirely controlled by our subconscious. This is a salutary lesson for those who think that asking
people what they have done is an accurate representation of what they have really done.
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Appendix 1: Review of Eye Movement Research
The use of eye movement as an indication of visual attention is well established (Corbetta et al,
1998; Deubel & Schneider, 1996), and the measurement of eye fixations is still widely used in
behavioural psychology to establish attention levels (e.g. Underwood et al 2003, Hutton et al
2006). But the history of measurement of eye fixations goes back at least 75 years: Mabel Taylor
Gragg, writing in the Harvard Business Review on advertising evaluation, talks of ‘… eye
fixations being taken as an index of attention value’ (1930: 117) Kroeber-Riel (1980) states ‘Eye
movement, especially eye fixations, are closely connected with human information processing.
Eye fixations therefore serve as a behavioural measure of information processing.’ (1980: 147)
Baars (1999) identifies a difference between consciousness and attention, which ‘commonsense’
(sic) defines as: ‘attention involves searching for, selecting, and maintaining the selection of a
target, whereas consciousness involves accessing the identity of the target itself.’ (1999: 225)
This, however, he finds confusing, and instead proposes ‘… we limit the word attention rigorously
to selection and related processes and reserve consciousness for the reportable contents of
experience…’ (1999: 225)
In the case of listening, Baars points out that selective attention is achieved by used of a ‘filtering
process’ (sic) which excludes unwanted input. However, in the case of visual attention the eye
has to adopt a different approach in order to select what it wishes to attend to. The eye sees not
by moving smoothly across the field of vision but fixating successive points in 'jumps', known as
saccades (Huey 1908 / 1968). During moments of fixation the eye has access to three regions of
viewing. The foveal region is defined as the area in which detail is visible, and is a circle around
the point of fixation subt
of reading roughly 6 - 8 letters. The parafoveal region is an area which subtends and angle of
d attended
to. The area outside the parafoveal region is defined as the peripheral region. Recognition is
possible within the peripheral region, but it is difficult if not impossible to attend to anything seen
peripherally. This is why the eye has to make rapid jumps in order to be able to fully comprehend
what is being seen (Rayner & Serano 1994). Thus, eye movement, as Krober-Riel puts it,
’…serves to measure the acquisition of the visual information…(as well as).. the patterns of
information processing.’ (Krober-Riel 1984: 591)
Saccadic eye movements occur involuntarily, without conscious impulse, as can be demonstrated
by trying to see one's own saccades in the mirror. As Baars points out ‘…this appears to be
impossible because saccades effectively involve momentary blindness.’ (1999: 226) This makes
them a good measure of visual attention. Again quoting Baars: ‘… we are not necessarily
conscious of visual selection processes that can reasonably be called attentional. Unconscious eye
movements provide a concrete instance of (this) unconscious selective process.’ (1999: 226)
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Appendix 2: Tobii 2 Glasses
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Appendix 3: Test Questionnaire
Following their exposure to the two displays, subjects were asked the following questions:

SURVEY
1. Please rate how you are feeling about Team Bath Racing Electric advertisement right
now.

2. Please tick a response below that best represents how you feel about support Team
Bath Racing Team.
very
low
The likelihood that I would
support Team Bath Racing
team

very
high

o o o o o o o

3. Please estimate the average speed of Team Bath Racing Electric car
_________ miles per hour
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4. Please tick a response below that best represents how you feel about the Team Bath
Racing Electric advertisement on the screen.
Not at
all
Team Bath Racing Electric
advertisement is attentiongetting

Definitely

o o o o o o

5. Did you notice different colours on the circular display? :  Yes

o

 No

6. Did the circular display catch your attention more because of the shape, or more
because of the different colours  Shape  Colours  It didn’t really catch my
attention
7. Please indicate your gender:  Male
8. What is your current age?
9.

 Female

_____

What is your ethnicity?  White/Caucasian  Black/AfricanAmerican  Asian 
American Indian or Alaska Native  Other

10. Are you a racing fan? :  Yes  No
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